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PARKWAYS FOR PEOPLE APPLAUDS THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION FOR
IMPROVING ACCESS TO GATINEAU PARK
OTTAWA-GATINEAU, 24 JUNE 2022 - Parkways for People applauds the NCC for
improving access to Gatineau Park and its parkways, through the launch of a free
weekend shuttle bus service. The shuttle will operate every half hour from downtown
Ottawa and Gatineau to Gatineau Park and Old Chelsea, and provides access for all to
the Park, including people who do not have private cars.
The shuttle has the potential to open the Park to a much wider and more diverse
audience, including individuals and families that choose not to have, or cannot afford, a
car. The structure of a shuttle service also has the benefit of de-mystifying Gatineau
Park to new users, including newcomers to Canada.
The NCC has also launched programs this summer to make e-bike rentals available, so
that cycling up the Park hills becomes something more people can do. Additionally, the
NCC is providing people with disabilities the opportunity to borrow mobility scooters to
enjoy the open parkways.
“We’re excited to see the shuttle service bring more people to Gatineau Park,
and for e-bike rentals and mobility scooters to allow more people to enjoy the
parkways” -- Neil Saravanamuttoo, co-lead of Parkways for People

More and more parks around the world are keeping private vehicles at their peripheries,
and providing interior access through public transit or active modes – to reduce
congestion and the impact on ecosystems. The Gatineau Park Master Plan is moving
forward in this direction, and the NCC should be applauded for its efforts despite calls
from motorists to make the Gatineau Park parkways always open to private cars.
“Keeping private cars at the edge of Gatineau Park is the smart thing to do, from
the perspective of protecting our climate and the local ecosystem, as well as from
the perspective of pure user enjoyment.” -- Erin Maher, co-lead of Parkways for
People
Reserving NCC parkways for active use has been very popular in the National Capital
Region. In 2021, there were close to 750,000 visits by active users on closed parkways
(Queen Elizabeth Driveway, Colonel By Drive, Sir John A MacDonald Parkway, Sir
George-Etienne Cartier Parkway and the Gatineau Park parkways). In May of 2022,
there were already more than 56,000 visitors, including 33,000 active visits along the
Gatineau Park parkways.
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